
8 Point Lift (Liquid Face Lift)

      

  

The 8 Point Lift also known as ‘The Liquid Facelift’ is a specialised non-surgical treatment using dermal fillers to restore volume and structure of the face to give the skin the support it needs .  The 8 Point Lift targets key areas of the face to lift, contour and revitalise the whole face.

What does the treatment involve?

It involves injections of Dermal filers. Syringe or cannula can be used  depends on treated area and your face anatomy.  The areas that can be treated are marked on the photo. Topical anaesthetic can be applied  prior the treatment. The treatment takes around 40 min to an hour.

  
      

What the result can I expect?

  

The result is instant  and can last to up 18 months. You will look and feel natural. The treatment
not only restore the lost volume  and lift your face but also improves skin texture and helps to
reduce fine lines. Gives your skin young, brightening  appearance.

  What products do we use?
  

For 8 point face lift we use Juvederm Vycross products, that is none permanent fillers and their
main component is hyloronic acid.  Vycross range  last longer and are not broken down as
quickly as  Juvederm Ultra range. In addition they draw more water in to the skin. Plumper more
youthful skin results.

  

Juvederm  Voluma: restores volume in the cheeks and chin

  

Juvederm  Volbella: for enhancement and pouting of lips

  

Juvederm  Volift : designed for deeper lines and wrinkles including nose to mouth lines.
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  What are the possible side effects?
  

There is very little downtime with this procedure, however with Dermal Fillers, there is always a
chance of some down-time as there is always a risk of bruising  and small swelling around the
treated area that usually resolved within very short period of time.

  What is the cost?
  

The price will based on the number syringes that will required for the treatment and will be
discuss with you at your initial consultation appointment.

  

On average for your fist treatment you will required between 3 to 5 syringes of the Dermal fillers.

  The following are popular treatment areas:
    
    -  Lateral and mid cheek enhancement and volumisation  
    -  Marionette “sad lines”  
    -  Nasolabial folds  

  Optional extra areas:
    
    -  Lip enhancement  
    -  Tear trough treatment   

  My personal advice:
  

If you can only budget to have one area treated it is my experience that most people with age
loose cheek volume (unless you have been blessed with great genetics), which can contribute
to early “nose to mouth lines” and ” sad lines”. Often replacing lost cheek volume can improve
the appearance of aforementioned areas without even treating these areas. This statement is
obviously subject to individual facial assessment and consultation. Using dermal fillers expertly
using small volumes where required my clients get the look they dreamed off. Subtle yet
sophisticated classy results.

    Book an appointment with a £50 Deposit
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